Lung and buccal ventilation in the frog: uncoupling coupled oscillators.
The frog, with two distinct ventilatory acts, provides a useful model to investigate the prospective interaction of two oscillators in generating the respiratory rhythm. Building on evidence supporting the existence of separate oscillators generating buccal and lung ventilation, we have attempted to uncouple the two rhythms in the isolated brain stem preparation. Opioid preferentially inhibits the lung rhythm, suggesting an uncoupling of the lung from the buccal oscillator. Reduction of the superfusate chloride concentration alters both the buccal and the lung rhythms. Joint application of opioid and reduced-chloride superfusate leads to an increase in the variability of the buccal burst-to-lung burst intervals. This increase in variability suggests that chloride-mediated mechanisms are involved in coupling the buccal oscillator to the lung oscillator. Given the results from these interventions, we propose a simple schematic model of the frog respiratory rhythm generator, outlining the coupling of the lung and buccal oscillators.